According to Mr. VALENTINE, subject's total bill of $11.00 was paid by cash at the time he departed from the hotel.

NY

MAL H. KOVNIT, Chief Room Clerk, New York Hilton Hotel at Rockefeller Center, 1330 Avenue of the Americas, advised that he recalls registering JACK RUBY, 223 South Swing, Dallas, Texas, on August 4, 1963. He stated that at the time RUBY registered, he gave him a business card of the Carouse Club in Dallas, Texas. KOVNIT stated that RUBY informed him that he was in New York City looking for talent for his night club.

KOVNIT stated that he recalled that RUBY was a "flashy dresser" and seemed to be an extravert and the type who was always saying hello and shaking hands with everyone with whom he came in contact.
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